
Operational Amplifier



Block Diagram of typical Op-amp
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 AnAn amplifieramplifier isis aa devicedevice thatthat acceptsaccepts aa varyingvarying inputinput signalsignal andand
producesproduces aa similarsimilar outputoutput signalsignal withwith aa largerlarger amplitudeamplitude..

 UsuallyUsually connectedconnected soso partpart ofof thethe outputoutput isis fedfed backback toto thethe inputinput..
(Feedback(Feedback Loop)Loop)

 TheyThey areare thethe basicbasic componentscomponents usedused toto buildbuild analoganalog circuitscircuits..

 TheThe namename “operational“operational amplifier”amplifier” comescomes fromfrom thethe factfact thatthat theythey werewere
originallyoriginally usedused toto performperform mathematicalmathematical operationsoperations suchsuch asas
integrationintegration andand differentiationdifferentiation..



Schematic Symbol

Input1- non inverting input (volts)
Input2- inverting input (volts)
Output- output voltage (volts)
A-Large signal voltage gain

Output= A (input1-input2)
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Equivalent circuit of an op-amp
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•• ii(+)(+),, ii((--)) :: CurrentsCurrents intointo thethe amplifieramplifier onon thethe invertinginverting andand
noninvertingnoninverting lineslines respectivelyrespectively

•• vvidid :: TheThe inputinput voltagevoltage fromfrom invertinginverting toto nonnon--invertinginverting inputsinputs
•• ++VVcccc ,, --VVEEEE :: DCDC sourcesource voltages,voltages, usuallyusually ++1515VV andand ––1515VV
• Zin :: TheThe inputinput resistance,resistance, ideallyideally infinityinfinity
•• AA :: TheThe gaingain ofof thethe amplifieramplifier.. IdeallyIdeally veryvery high,high, inin thethe 11xx10101010 rangerange..
•• ZZOutOut:: TheThe outputoutput resistance,resistance, ideallyideally zerozero
•• vvOO:: TheThe outputoutput voltagevoltage;; vvOO == AAOLOLvvidid wherewhere AAOLOL isis thethe openopen--looploop

voltagevoltage gaingain
•• VVidid:: DifferenceDifference inputinput voltagevoltage



PIN CONFIGURATION



Ideal Voltage transfer curve 



 vvOO == AAOLOLvvidid This is the basic op-amp equation in which the output offset
voltage is assumed to be zero.

The graphic representation of this equation is shown; where the output
voltage ,Vo is plotted against input difference voltage Vid,keeping gain A
constant.

The output voltage cannot exceed the positive and negative saturation
voltage.

The output voltage is directly proportional to the input difference voltage
until it reaches the saturation voltages and thereafter the output voltage
remains constant.

This curve is called ideal voltage transfer curve.
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Ideal Vs Practical Op-Amp

Ideal Practical

Open Loop gain A  105

Bandwidth BW  10-100Hz

Input Impedance Zin  >1M

Output Impedance Zout 0  10-100 

Output Voltage Vout
Depends only on Vd = 
(V+V)
Differential mode signal

Depends slightly on 
average input Vc = 
(V++V)/2 Common-
Mode signal

CMRR  10-100dB



Open loop op-amp configuration
When connected in open loop configuration, there are 3 
open loop op amp configuration:

1) Differential  amplifier
2) Inverting amplifier
3) Non inverting amplifier

These configuration are classed according to number of 
inputs used and the terminal to which input as applied 
when a single input is used.



Inverting Amplifier

v1= 0, v2 = vin.
vo = -Ad vin



Non-inverting Amplifier

v1 = +vin v2 = 0
vo = +Ad vin



OP-AMP  AS A Summing Amplifier 
or Adder





OPOP-- AMP AS AMP AS IntegratorIntegrator





OP-AMP AS Differentiator





Op amp gain bandwidth product

When designing an op amp circuit, a figure known as the op amp gain bandwidth 
product is important.

 The op amp gain bandwidth product is generally specified for a particular op 
amp type an open loop configuration and the output loaded:

Where:

GB = op amp gain bandwidth product
Av = Voltage gain
f = cut off frequency (Hz)

 The op amp gain bandwidth product is constant for voltage-feedback 
amplifiers. However it is not applicable for current feedback amplifiers because 
relationship between gain and bandwidth is not linear.



Slew RATE
 The slew rate of an op amp or any amplifier circuit is 

the rate of change in the output voltage caused by a 
step change on the input.

 It is measured as a voltage change in a given time -
typically V / µs or V / ms.

 Low power op-amps may only have figures of a volt 
per microsecond, whereas there are fast operational 
amplifiers capable to providing rates of 1000 V / 
microsecond.

 SR=dvout
dvios


